
China Shenzhen Factory Travel Adaptor Euro To UK 3 Pin 13A Plug SE-ECP 

Product Features:
1 Rating: 250V ~ (to choose from Fuse: 3A, 5A & 13A) 
2, Color: black, white, transparent, pink 
3, Pin: English (UK) three square pins. (Not grounded, namely: the large ground pin for the plastic) 
4, Socket: accept European (plastic squeeze some of the "diamond"), the two round pins (Φ 4.0 mm) and
to accommodate the diamond-shaped plastic plug body. (a "flip-type " models) 
5, The function: double round pin European style into English (British standard) three square pins. This
product is equipped with a fuse, to ensure the safe use of electrical appliances. 
6, To use: the product the lid open, the European-style two round pins (Φ 4.0 mm) into thecopper clip,
close the lid and tightening the screw can be. 
7, Mainly used for: hair and beauty industry (such as: hair straightener / hair dryer /curling iron), lighting,
coffee maker, DVD, audio ... and other small appliances 
8, Applicable areas: the United Kingdom, Hong Kong, the Middle East, Singapore,Malaysia, India, Pakistan,
Vietnam, Bahrain Islands, Bhutan, Brunei, Indonesia,Botswana, Cyprus, Ghana, Kenya, Maldives, Qatar,
Zimbabwe, Yemen, Tanzania ... and so on. 
9, The product is ideal for supporting the export of electrical products. 
10, Safety: The United Kingdom BSI certification. (BS5733 standard) 
11.Certification: CE & ROHS

Product Pictures:



ODM&OEM is welcome as per our MOQ:1Kpcs request. We can customize color and packing,



sticker ect. More details, welcome to contact us! Online customer service for you!

Product Packaging:

* QTY / Q'TY: 500 PCS (in packaging: 10 PCS / box) 
* GW / G.W.: 21.50  KGS 
* NW / N.W.: 20.50  KGS 
* outside the box size / MEAS.: 56*37*45 CM 

Approval Certification:

Why Choose US :
1.Established in 2005, about 10 years of history;
2.Own main factories, supply diversification products and One stop service



3.Certificates of ISO9001, UL, CE, SGS,EMC,CQC,Reach,etc
4.Six years Gold member in Alibaba, Aliexpress etc     
5.Production capability more than 100 thousands pcs/ month; 
6.Monthly export more than 50 times delivery; 
7.Exported to more than 20 countries and regions;
8.We provide an excellent combination between prices, quality & respond,delivery,after-sales!


